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Introduction 

 

Again greetings readers and fellow writers/authors. The last few months has been 

pretty hectic. My first novel Emma Stevens and the Lord of Crime was released in 

May and I am now in the process of beginning to work on the sequel as well as on 

a kid’s detective story (Which will be part of a series) and a Young Adult high 

fantasy series. The kid’s detective story/series will be Abbigail Wilson the Kid 

Detective with the first book being Abbigail Wilson and the Masked Bandit and 

my YA series will be Verity Chronicles: the Jungle Master, the Witch Doctor and 

the Demon Lord. As seen in the picture above this is my little niece and nephew 

(say hello to Emerald and Xander).  

NEWS/INFORMATION 

 



Emma Stevens and the Lord of Crime (the 1st book in The Detective Files series) 

may have been released in May but the news has not stopped. The sequel to the 

book is being worked on (along with the kid detective series and my YA fantasy 

series). The contest for a free signed copy of the book has been cancelled due to 

lack of participation but there will be another chance very soon.  

So in the mean time what has happened?  

Updates to the website have been added. 

Samples (or rough drafts of the old crime fiction series which the adult crime 

fiction series is based on is completely up onto the website). And when I say rough 

drafts they are literally rough drafts for your enjoyment. Also samples of both the 

YA Series and the kid detective book is also up for your enjoyment (in PDF 

format). So do come and check those out.   

The samples to the old crime stories can be found here: 

https://thedetectivefiles.wixsite.com/lordofcrime/articles 

The samples to the kids and YA series can be found here:  

https://thedetectivefiles.wixsite.com/lordofcrime/kid-s-corner 

Where to get my adult crime fiction book: Here:  

https://www.amazon.com/Detective-Files-Emma-Stevens-Crime-

ebook/dp/B07RV9JH7R/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2TI2SHK0168PA&keywords=emma+st

evens+and+the+lord+of+crime&qid=1569450680&sprefix=emma+stevens+%2Ca

ps%2C140&sr=8-1 

 

Also do feel free to follow me here on this website and my other social media: 

https://thedetectivefiles.wixsite.com/lordofcrime 

https://twitter.com/detective_files 

https://www.instagram.com/the_detective_files/ 

https://www.facebook.com/guardianbuster1982 

As more news comes this way stay tuned and be the first to catch it. Have great 

weekend.  

Jeff C Fuller M.S.Ed 
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